
Humidity Devices specialise in the monitoring of site and property 
environmental conditions to reduce the risk of damage to 
sensitive finishes, particularly timber floors. 

Log in to RoomLog.com via a 
web browser on your computer 
or mobile phone and review 
the data.

Why RoomLog™?

RoomLog™
Online Environmental Monitoring

How the RoomLog™ works: How to use the RoomLog.com data:

For more Information:

Tel  : 01522 253223
Mob : 07771 976452
Email: jonathan@humiditydevices.co.uk 
Web  : www.humiditydevices.co.uk 

The RoomLog™ takes a reading of room temperature and relative 
humidity once an hour and sends data via GSM to the 
RoomLog.com server where it can be viewed on any internet 
connected device.

Graphs of your data can be viewed, printed or saved as pdf's

If no GSM coverage the unit records up to 2880 readings and 
then uploads them next time it is in a phone signal area

About Humidity Devices:

About RoomLog™:

Set up the required limits for 
temperature and humidity, that 
you want to maintain and the 
server will email you if the 
limits are breached.

Grant access to whoever 
needs to do see the data. 

View, print, or save graphs as 
pdf's to send by email.

Contact Details:

Humidity Devices Ltd, Eggshell Barn, Sleaford Road, Wellingore, Lincoln, LN5 0HS, Co Reg. No. 08635577

The RoomLog™ is a low cost temperature and humidity logger 
allowing you to monitor conditions 24/7 from any internet 
connected device. The product is really simple - you charge it up, 
locate it where you want to measure, and then log in to 
RoomLog.com to access the data.

Alarms can be configured to send emails to the people you 
specify when conditions breach the limits you have set.
Multi Level access can be granted to unlimited numbers of your 
colleagues, clients, or suppliers.

Rechargeable battery with life of up to one month.

Approx. Actual Size

1 Poor environmental conditions cause project delays, cost 
money, and increase project risks. 

“You can’t manage what you don’t measure.”

RoomLog™ is cost the most effective, proactive data logging 
solution which puts you in control and helps save you money.

Helps avoid costly project delays - Screeds don’t dry in cold 
damp conditions, and subcontractors won’t start works if 
conditions are poor.  Monitoring your environmental conditions 
minimises the risks of surprise project delays.

Real time data and alarms allow you to take action before 
it's too late. Alarms can be sent to Site Office management 
Team or even Labourers to action promptly.
Minimises project risks. Many materials are susceptible to 
damage from poor conditions which risks project quality. 
Suppliers and sub contractors often void their warranties if 
environmental conditions are not within the limits they set.

Provides records of site conditions to meet your quality 
protocols and allows monitoring of  heating and cooling system 
comissioning.

RoomLog™ helps you reduce cost, project delays and risk.
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